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WHEN AMERICA IS GROWNB-

y FREDERIC J HASKIN

The United States today Is the
country on oarth If the American

people are onefifth as industrious and
thrifty in tho coming ninety years as
they have boon in tho past nine decades
they will have gathered in this country as
much wealth as Is now possessed by the
whole world The natural resources of
tho United States its farms and forests
and its minos have by no means reached
tho acme of their development All
wealth must come from the bosom of
the earth created by the farmers plow
the miners pick and the artisans con-

structive skill Once bropght into exist-
ence that wealth may bo multiplied as
Americans have multiplied it by the ap-
plication of business and scientific in-

genuity
A Washington economist has shown

that the entire wealth of tho ancient
republic of Athene was not enough to
buy the New Wlllard Hotel at its present
valuation on the Washington real estate
market Not even the swollen fortunes
of our Rockefellers and Cnrnagles can be
taken as a measure of the wealth of the
American people It has been shown
that tho American farmer oarns enough
in seventeen days to wipe out Standard
Oil in sven weeks ho makes enough to
buy out the ttoel trust The farmers who
work under the Star and Stripes have a
dally income of 3iOMOCO

The United States has suffered many
great misfortunes The civil war was
more costly in blood and treasure than
any conflict of modern history but in
tho decade between 1S80 and 1STO the
wealth of the country was increased by S-
7ptT cent Since that tlmo there have
bfrn great panics and commercial depres
sions Yet the growth has continued
steadily without a break and if the ratio
of increase of wealth that has obtained
rinee 1S5Q be maintained until the year

00 the American people will possess
wealth ton times greater than the whole
world can now claim

The pessimist who may Interpose the
objection that the increasing population
will prevent the Indicated accretion it
already confounded and routed by the
testimony of history It has been proved
in every nation in Christendom that
wealth increases in proportion to tne
destiny of population up to the point
where the number of inhabitants for each

u ire mile i twice greet as neces-
sary to give tho United States SKOWM-
Oprople the number predicted by the
statisticians for the census year 3080
There in no room for the peeeimlet in
this country Some Western citiee wilt

Int a knockr live among them
and they are typically American That
the acknowledged hurt of tho growing
pa inn caused by the present depression
13 rcnson for doubting a continuation of
growth is seouted by tho figures which
Brow that civil war the panic of
1S7J the panic of 13K and all other disas-
ters havo been powerless to stop the
onward movement

Tho creators of this great wealth have
not begun to realize their full oppor-
tunity Many of thorn have more land
than they can till Only a comparatively
few of them have applied tho science of
modern agriculture to their work When
all the tanners adopt tho methods now
in use by the educated few this dally
income will be swelled to 108000000 a
rar and that without adding an acre

t tho ground now in cultivation
The American balance sheet now shows

o wealth of fHfiWOOOO a little more than
J i 31H per capita The rule that wealth
in rra Mn with density of population Is
strikingly Illustrated In Europe The
Tni tod Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland is the only country that excels
us in per capita wealth tho figure being

1455 Its population is M6 to the square
or mere than twice what America

wilt have when it reaches tho 285000000

mnrk France has 180 to the square milo
as against the prediction of 188 in tho
Tnit l Stats in moo and its per capita
walth is 1323 The same showing is
made by the several States in the Union
New Yorks per capita is 1967 or more
tlirm 500 more than the general average
for the country In the thinly populated
Western States whose natural resources
are much greater than New Yorks tho
wealth per capita is in somo instances
only onefifth as grist

As the population of tho country in
cr ascs toward the mark set for ninety
ypnrs hence the utilization of resources
and the additional demand created for
lnxlucts of field and mine will be such
that the increase in wealth cannot fail
tn keep pace And keeping pace with the
c lormous growth of population means
cnly onetwontleth as rapid creation of
wealth as shown by the record since lOeO

since McKinley was elected the socont
time since what seems only yesterday

Tho farmer and tho minor could not
have done what they havo In this coun
try if it had not been for the application
of business genius to their products With-
out the railroads tho coal mines of the
interior would be useless Without swift
express trains the rich fruit and vege-
table gradens of the South could not sell
their products Without the ico machinete gieat meat industry could not ilvo
find the cattle grower could not market
his herds Without the organization o-

grrat buying and selling concerns tho
irarktts of tho modern age could not ex
Is over night

Ir the ninety years to come there is
rir doubt but that the abuses of personal
and equal rights on tho part of the groat-
bvMnes organizations will be prevented
und corrected The evils of the corpora-
tion will extinguished in the benefits
of cooperation The organizations will
not be abolished they will be extended
to include practically the whole people
It will not require ninety years for theexample of the truck growers of EasternVirginia the boot growers of Iowa the
fruit growers of Southern California to
dmonstrate to all farmers the value
of intelligent cooperation Tho deeds
of violence of tho Kentucky night-
riders will bo but such or-
ganizations as tho Tobacco Growers Pro
active Association will continue to oxlst
The farmers of the country will got theirweather predictions and their market quo
tations by telephone or perhaps by wire
loss ticker every morning They will
market their produce at tho point of

by the instantaneous agency or
electricity They will control tho wealththey create themselves instead of lotUng
it be controlled for them If beagrarlanlsm it is none the loss indi-
cated by the present actual conditions in
widely separated parts of tfio union

Such development of business organza
tion as this will not only moan groat
creation of wealth but It will moan also
the more equitable distribution of wealth
It is toward tho solution of tho problem-
o distribution of wealth that every ef
fort of legislative reform Is now being
directed No other political issue obtains
recognitlbn Does any one doubtthe abil
ity of tho American people in ninety
yours to solve any question which they
seriously and earnestly attack Before
saying such things are Impossible let tho
pessimist put himself In the place of Al
bert Gallatin as Secretary of tho Treas-
ury ninety years ago and then attempt
tn look forward to conditions of today

Equal distribution never be real
ized poor yo havo with yo alway
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But that a more sensible and economic
distribution is possible cannot be doubted
by those who have faith In the human
race As a result and a necessary ac-
companiment to tho great increase of
wealth which is ahead of this nation
there will bo radical changes in tho
money system The present circulation-
is not always sufficient to moot the de-

mands of business Witness the cur
zency panic Of last October and tho
emergency currency legislation in Con-
gress Yet if there woro no increase per
capita tho business of tho United States
In the year 2000 if conducted on lines
now in vogue would require more actual
monoy than now exists In the whole
world Tho requirements would be for
more than twice as much gold monoy as
Is now in existence On tho basis of tho
present per capita the stock of money
in the country in 2000 would be twolvc
billion dollars

It Is apparent that some readjustment
will be required before that day comes
May it not be true that the roeent finan-
cial difficulties and tho consequent in-

dustrial depressions were result of the
need for nough of that readjustment

the conditions of growth which are so
rapidly going forward to the goat pre-
dicted for ninety years hence That
goal will be reached in twentyfive years
if tho ratio of wealth of tho past ten
years increase is kupt up Doesnt it seem
to you that our troubles are merely
growing pains

The growth of the business of the
American farmer the great majority of
tho individual farmers still clinging to
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methods of tho past has been such that
the annual moving of the crops is suf-
ficient to shako our financial institutions
to their foundation stones even in good
years Tho crops are being Increased
More is being raised on one acre and
there are moro acres each year than
there were the year before If tho finan-
cial system and tho currency supply re-

main stationary for ten years tho crops
Will have so increased that every crop
moving period will make tho panic of
last October look like a Jollification meet

ingBut
the financial system will not re

main stationary Tho wealth of the coun
try will continue to Increase even It it
does not go forward by such tromendous
loops and bounds as it has taken in tho
past ton yours There will bo a readjust-
ment and under the now system tho
growth will go on until another suit of
clothes is required

As a readjustment of financial condi
tions and business organizations is in-

evitable some time within the next ninety
years it is to be doubted if there will bo
many men in tho year 2000 who can cap
the fortunes of the great money kings of
today Tho tendency of the time argues
rathor that the will be much
greater and much more equitably dis-
tributed Although there will be tho very
rich and the verY poor as it was in the
beginning is now and ever shall bo the
application of present changing conditions-
to the future Indicates that there will be a
vastly groater number in the wellto
do class

Rich enough now to buy out the United
Kingdom Frano and Italy the United
States will outstrip all the nations In the
work of creating and conserving wealth
during the rest of this century The
Americans have the advantage of natural
resources of plenty of room and of the
national trait of contempt for precedent
whon occasion demands the Invention of
something new

Copyright 09 by Firiwic J HasHn
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OUTOFDOOR LIFE AT HOME IL

No reaction from the fresh air
coming this summer Women who

have triad it find tholr wrinkles disap-
pearing and their muddy oomplexlons
growing rosy altogether too quickly to
be willing to glvo it up

Whole families will got more frosh air
than ver this summer out in tho sub-
urbs by adppting tho piazza living room
One mother who has tried for years to
mako her piazza as popular with the
family as it ought to be succeeded last
summer when she hunted up an old
bamboo bookcase in the attic and
stocked it with a good supply of maga-
zines and newspapers Now it has become
the habit of the family to drop down
Into one of tho big piazza chairs to read
a fow minutes now and then

This encouraged hor so that this sum
mer she intends to nave one of the big
straw rugs for the piazza floor and a
small stand to hold fancy work bags
and other things that ordinarily collect
on a living room table

Using the piazza as a breakfast
growing to be more and more the

thing It fcs especially convenient
the piazza extends around two sides of
tho house so that one side is a little
Eocluded Heavy breakfasts are peat
history in many homes now especially
In the summer time so it is easy enough-
to servo tho cereal and eoffee in
the porch breakfast room Women who
have not used their little alcohol coffee
percolators or urns all winter are get-
ting them out to keep the coffee hot on
the outdoor breakfast table Any plain
old table can bo painted over to use or
one can buy one of the attractive round
mission tables that the stores sell so
reasonably for camp and porch use A
single dolly under the centerpiece Is all
the linen that is necessary and some
housewives even keep paper napkins on
hand to use at this meal These out
door living and dining rooms really
divide the housework in halves accord-
ing to housekeepers who have tried
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A PIQUANT COSTUME FOR A YOUNG GIRL
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The smart little coat suit here
has been specially designed to meet tho
views of the uptodate miss whose
opinions concerning fashions are usually
quite as clearly defined as those of her
elders Tho semifitting coat realizes the
most approved Ideas of the designers
being cut in such fashion as to accentu
ate the good points while concealing tho
defects of the Immature figure Besides
the fashionable short loose cloovo Illus
trated a plain tailored fulllength
sleeve is given with the pattern The
skirt presents the newest fivegored
model having a double Inverted pleatat the center front and back As illus

shown

¬

¬

them for tho inside of the house grows
very unpopular during the warm
weather

Sleeping in the open to growing more
common ovary season If one has a side
lawn and a watch dog sleeping in a
tent is the greatest fun out and better
than all the and complexion lo
tions in the market for the girl who
needs toning up Some are getting

same results however by having
portable cot in their own rooms
and bringing the head right up to the
window sill One girt who likes to see-

the stars when she wakes up la tho
night has even had few blocks of wood-
cut Just big enough to raise her cot to
the level of the window sill and she puts
her pillow on the ledge itself Girls who
du these fresh air say they never
catch C9ld by them and no matter how
cold the breeae that blows ever the face
they are quite comfortable so long as
the keep the bedding close about the
neck

If one happens to have a tiny
balcony as many of the newer

houses do learning to sleep in a
is the only thing necessary to

make one Into a veritable outofdoors
girt Some who have tried it say how-
ever that one eusht to have the place
wired

111gb Stocks Mnch Worn
High stocks of lace Insertion arc cut

with points behind the oars are care-
fully boned lad are finished at the bot-
tom by some sort of little cravat which
will hide the line of Junction with the
blouse and tie in front Sometimes jabot
or plaited frills accompany these collars
arid they are considerably worn in plaeo
of the stiff lineR collar though thoy are
not appropriate in all cases in which the
latter might be appropriately worn

There are too high coHars of pLaits
net with scarfs which are brought back
to the frent and knotted once or tied In
a big bow When they are merely knot-
ted the ends of tho tie are finished with
full plaited frills
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trated it Is trimmed with a bias band
but this may bo omitted if a plain effect
is desired Athenian blue linen was used
for modeling tho costume but pongee
tropical suiting or any of the modish
fabrics would be appropriate In the

size 2 18 yards of 44Inch
material Is needed for the coat and 3 18yards of 54Inch goods for tho skirt Two
patterns 4365 four sizes 14 to 17 years
4867 five sizes 18 to 17 years

Tho price of these patterns Is 20 cents
but either will be sent upon receipt of
10 cents the Pattern Deportment The
Washington Herald 734 Fifteenth street
northwest giving numbers and
size wanted

fitteen ear
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

It is said that this is the golden oppor
tunity for poor people the chance that
comes only once in a great while to make-
a little more money than is possible in
ordinary But the hardworking-
man or woman who contemplates the in-

vestment of their modest savings would
do well to think many times before the
venture There are to bo
faced

Buying stocks of which they know
nothing or even buying safe ones on
margin is simply throwing money away
save in rare cases which cannot be taken
into consideration by thoso with little to
lose But if ono can afford to tie up
a little money in sato stocks that can be
put away and left till the inevitable re-

action takes place the reward is reason
ably sure It will mean that one must
got through sickness and other misfor-
tunes without the aid of ready money
unless a bit Is saved out for emergency
for a forced sale Is disastrous

Real estate has always been regarded-
as a good investment but neighborhoods
have a trick of running down and pulling
down property valuation with them A
hardworking stableman married a few
years ago and his wife happened to be
unusually thrifty She helped him save
his money and it was put into land on
which he had good homes for working
people built It was and stilt is possible-
to do those things without more ready
money than the sum necessary to bind a
bargain Last year he arrived at the
point where he felt justified in giving up
his situation in the stable and devoting
his whole time to the management of his
property-

I have a friend Who saves half her al-
lowance to buy stock in one of the best
paying Industries in the country The
dividends on those certificates she spends
as she pleases and the stock is in such
general demand that she could realize
on it within twentyfour hours if she
needed monoy in a hurry I have an
other friend who puts her money into
mortgages another who is paying
for a farm which she is learning to run
at a profit

k

I have no doubt that the list of thrifty
persons of both sexes is very long I
have Just heard of a young man about
to marry who converted stock certifi-
cated which cost him about 2 a share
into a sum of money that meant mutt
plying his original investment by twenty
five Ho wanted money to furnish a
home for his bride and Ira found in this
way a much larger sum than he could
have saved on his present salary in a
lifetime Against this number however
is a multitude of reckhws spendthrifts
without a dollar between them and the
future Their income is pledged before
it is earned and any efforts they make
to improve their fortunes are of the class
whore the chances of success are in the
hopeless minority No wonder we
poverty BBTTY BIUDBSN

THROATS MARRED
BY HIGH COLLARS

Yocnl Cords Are Injured and the
Head la Given nn Unbe-

coming Pose
In addition to making the hands and

the nose red a tight high band onelr
sUng the throat mero or lesss injures
the vocal cords and muscles Impels its
victim to held tho head stiffly and at
an unnatural angle and in time will
cause the neck t become thin
shapeless Instead of round and pillar
like

An attractivelooking throat should be
the physical attribute of every woman
under sixty and there should always be
preserved that delicately curved line ex-

tending from the Up of the feminine
chin to that slight depression between
the collarbones known as the
CURl

This line like the slope from the nape
of the neck to the shoulders usually
develops gradually between the ages of
fifteen and thirty unless subjected to a
constant and involuntary course of stow
strangulation such as Nero and other
torture specialists would never have
dreamed of inflicting An extremely
high cellar decreases the apparent
height of the entire figure as well as the
length of the which to be artis-
tically proportioned should measure at
least five inches from the collarbones to
the oars and be very slightly rounded

Of the two evils the nock would in-

finitely be better thin than fat A thick
one is Intolerable in that it
aWy coarsen the appearance and Is im-
possible to dress becomingly Moreover
thoro is always the possibility that a
thin iock will Increase In circumference
whoreas ono that is too round must be
quite as sharply watched and measured
as is a reluctant waist

Its possessor should give up starchy
stuffs swoots whatever foods Induce
flesh and refusing to harken to the
appeals of a thirsty palate diet chiefly-
on chopped meats tart fruits and gener-
ously peppered and salted vegetables
Tho bqdfce band should be worn loosely-
at all tlmos and whenever possible
collars should bo dispensed with Be-
cause necks are popularly supposed to
bo olastlc one that Is slim but short
may bo gradually lengthened by the
practise of turning it as far as possible
from side to side and by stretching it
upward on pretoneo of counting sky-
scraper stories It is said in extenuation
of tho rubbering habit that to look
at objects from afar ort improves the
sight Certainly by fixing the gaze upon
tho heavens one overlooks much that it
sordid and belittling on earth Many
young girls appear to forget that they
may at somo future time havo an oppor
tunity to wear those Jewoled necklaces
whloh become only slim swannocked
matrons or the silver gold and pearl
collarettes which arc adapted solely for
prettily shaped and colored maidenly
throats

In those days of sunburned freckled
and roughskinned gentlewomen
letic proclivities there are on view com-
paratively few specimens of the Ideal
nock slenderly round snow white and
satin smooth Nor Is such beauty easily
attained and maintained since white
dressings for the throat In the form of
stocks and tlos are so becoming and
fashionable

CLEANING STRAW HATS

A good straw lasts a long tlmo
orly carod for and whon trimmings are
so very reasonable In price every woman
can have stylish hats It she knows the
cleaning trick

To ckan a white Milan or a split straw
scrub with tooth brush or nail brush
dipped In a woRk solution of oxalic acid
and water then with clean water not
wetting more than necessary Then scat
tor precipitate of sulphur and lay in the
sun Brush off with a clean brush when
dry and your hat will be clean and white
A black Milan hemp braid or horse hair
clean with nap side of velvet dipped 1ft

alcohol and rubbed thoroughly with the
tips of tho fingers Black chip give a
coat of bottle shoe blacking Colored
hats clean with gasoline and a
velvet Faded hats can be tinted with a
dye made of oil paints and gasoline

The only remedy for chip hats that arc
sunburned or faded is to give them a
coat of polish or take them a
sloiial White colored and black lace
or net bats can bo cleaned by dipping
the entire hat without the trimming In
clean gasoline and drying outside
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THE BUSY CORNER

Manufacturers samples

Lengths from to li yards in a piece
Values up to 100 a yard

Samples pieces that woro used In taking orders many are povelty
offocts that will bo very useful in trimming or for making neckties A
similar lot of samples made a big and this lot contains just
as good values Choice of any at 29c a remnant

Silks worth up to 125 a yard
today at 19c 29c and 39c a yard

Pongees foulards rough shantungs printed pongees plain silks
novelty checks and many other kinds In good lengths for dresses skirts
waists and many other dses Silk Floor

AN EXTRA of dress goods
Choice of many weaves and colors Were 49c to 9 r
8100 a yard Today a yard

THE SOUL OF CROESUSB-

Y GERALD VILLIERSSTUART

Copyrtst 1308 b7 Gerald VlUiersSiuart Entered at BtsUanon Hall All rtjftts resentO
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SILKS a remnant 29c
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CHAPTER

Dont a fool Williams
Dont you know a gentleman when
see ono even if he is not wearing a top
hat Go and look after the baggage
Good Lord h thought to himself hew
long shall we rule native races when the
labor party rules England

Is that son or hte sister the servant
of hey asked Daoud

Lord Ancestor nodded
will nOt WH hiMbut he

come not into the desert Tho Gragbas
break not bread the lower sorts

He can tay Lord
Ancestor apologetically rm sure I

know why I brought him along
force of habit I expect Then ne enter-
ed into conversation with Daoud and
Daihin and learnt how the sheik of their
tribe had sent them to meet him and
guide him through tie desert

For two weeks Lord Anc ter and his
guide voyaged southwest through the
desert after leaving Khartoum How im-

possible it would have been to reach the
tribe without their help he realized more
and more every dy as the camels feet

mute on quivering sand soundless as
flame and savage tribesmen came out of
nowhere to bar their passage only to
disappear after Daoud and Dasbin had
signaled in some mysterious fashion of
their own As they Journeyed south
Daoud told him of the cities which lay
burled beneath their feet of a civilization
which had reached a climax greater than
his own and now lay burled in an ocean
of sand as another city no doubt he
meant Atlantis lay burled in water
When it seemed to Ancester that he could
not beer the molten atmosphere another
minute they would guide him to some
oasis where light winds sighed through
palm tops roots fed on the bones
of ancient races in their longforgotten
garden of sleep Old peoples Daoud
would boast but not as old as ours
who saw them come Uios redhaired
peoples and saw them go always avoid
lag the cataclysms of nature because
foreseeing them

Of von Taraenheim and the books they
would not talk though Lord Ancestor
was longing to learn what power they
had te undo the evil to which he had
been an accessory had accepted his
defeat at the occultists hands that day
IR the towor recognizing that his
held the cards but the sense of
feet rankled in a mind already worked
up to a pitch of fanaticism on the sub-
ject of putting an end to von Tarsen
helm and his inventions

AH must be to our sheik said
Damn for of a man come
forth alive but once and the second time
are but as the warmedup loaves tasting
nat in the mouth

But they told him much about the steal-
ing of the books and the evil effect on
the tribe in whose custody they had been

centuries ago as a sacred
those books said

the truth written as it was known to the
peoples who sleep far down beneath
sends who received it from an
peopio far to the west who sleep beneath
the water a people minds capable
of receiving the

But what is tho truth asked Lord
Ancester in a matteroffact way as he
opened a tin of sardines in the shade

tiny oasis
Said I not somewhat about minds

which could understand it answered the
gypsy Such a is not in our tribe
except the sheik then how should
you understand Ya Sldl

How about the accursed one asked
Ancester He seems to understand

Only how the masterchord may be
struck

The masterchord And what Is the
masterchord asked Ancester

Said I not how should you understand
Ya SIdi replied Daoud solemnly and
wrapped himself up in Oriental reticence

One subject they wore willing to talk
about was the curse which had come on
the tribe since they had allowed the books
to be stolen nnd how for the last eigh-
teen months the evil spirits had been
abroad in tho land and the Lord of Eblis
had gained much power

But a day came when the travelers saw
tents silhouetted black against the setting
sun and as they approached a crowd of
desert gypsies in holiday attire of
many colors canto forth to meet them
playing wild music on strange instru-
ments and chanting in a weird minor
monotone At their head rode the white
boarded sheik and when the two parties
met he saluted Ancestor with grave dig
nity and made a of welcome
which when informed him
that of all Englishmen ho was tho
greatest that tho desert was his and
all the gypsy tribes his servants that
any who stole fr6m him or him
would dlo the death Thon
a wonderfully lithe but exquisitely de-
veloped figure brought forward a gold
plate studded with uncut jewels on
which was and salt This she
handed to and to Ancestor who
both solemnly ate it and when the empty
plate was given to him he felt that he
had been presented with the key of the
desert

Many councils wore held during the
week which followed Ancester explained
to the old sheik tho terrible results of
von Tarsenholms inventions the power
for evil which he had obtained by his
hypnotic force and the difficulty of deal-
ing with him since no law could reach
him and he who accused him would be
accouhted mad When tho sheik heard
how he had surrounded himself with pre
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cautions in hte tower he became vorz
thoughtful The one he said
feels the shadow retribu-

tion and the longdeferred vengeance of
our tribe hut this I know that he can
not oscepe It for I have not seen it writ-
ten in the sand Terrible will be his
punishment for his soul which he thinks
M annUiiiate he will but cripple and the
vibrations of the ptanetc which Wilt de-
stroy hiss body in his ewn ma-
chine will life of the man-
gled spirit Truly we will have ven-
geance and justice end you shall be the
instrument Ya SMI for you shall guide
us Dasbin and myself to the

where he dwellsthe
land which went not down into the waters
when the world sank the waves
Much money will taking us-
oa the ships of fire they

day but peace of at
to you though many are the con-

sequences you yet shall see from that in-

vention of the accursed the youth
who bought and to who sold
himself and the maiden that they love

Truly the gods who dwell where all
things are designed in the spirit before
they are materialized on the earth
plants have little time to waste on the
bickerings of insects leaving such things
to the lesser being nearer the earth But
when men try to make of themselves
gods mocking at the power
the masterchord proceeded witi
they put down their work for a space

the house in even they
destroy a world the even
as they destroyed the Stolomjtes and the
dwellers to the west

CHAPTER XXn-
i

About ths time that Lord Ancestor bad
left for egypt his encounter with
the occultist hi were
not going very well for

ef Cienboyne whose narrow creed
been horribly jarred by the poetic

but absolutely unorthodox ser
the younger man and much dis-

turbed by the signs of dissipation on his
face came over te to ask Lady
Donoyle to give of removal

The Rev John Strayne was a man
life had been one long trag
an unshaken belief in hell

and its unquenchable flames Net that
he feared them for himselfunworthy
though he was and born in sin he yet
saw salvation welting for him as a ser-
vant of the Lord But there were many
among his fleck people he liked and
even respected for whom he had no such
hopes and though he preached in an
agony of entreaty they would not be
persuaded So his face was gray and
lined with horror and his eyes deep
sunk but with religious forvor
Outside of he was a kindly gen-
tle creature who could not endure to see
anything suffer and the inevitable tor
turo of so many who were lifelong
friends In spite of their worldly ways
preyed en his mind like vitriol

LadyDoooyle was perhaps the one he
felt most for The sorrows of her mar-
ried life instead of chastening as they
wero undoubtedly meant to do seemed
only to drive her faster and faster along
the flowery path to destruction If only
she had not danced down and
giving help to the poor
to all his charities It sometimes seemed
to him like cheating to takemoney from

person for the use of a religion which
condemned her to eternal ageny

He knew that his task of trying to
convince her ladyship that Fabian was
unfit to minister to souls would be neith-
er easy nor pleasant and so It
To begin with she was smoking
ette by the library fire and not all his
disapproving could influence her
to throw it Lady Donoyle did
not believe in pandering to oldfashioned
prejudice It seemed to him incongruous
in the extreme to discuss religion with a
lady who was smoking and quite com-
promising to be sitting alone with her
But he sot his tooth and went to work-

I must beg you to believe he began
after clearing his throat with painful
thoroughness that It is not a pleases
duty that brings me here Lady Donoyle
It must naturally be painful to have to
confess that a member of my sacred pro-
fession is unfit to minister to his focI
but it is no longer any good trying to
conceal the fact that Mr Dares

the religious life
of my congregation

Dear me said Lady Donoyle blow
Ing with practiced skill has he

to be found oqt Per
haps It Is as much tho girls fault as his
own One must not judge too hastily
Mr Strayne Still I should like to hOAr
the interesting particulars she added
scenting a scandal

Girl Lady Donoyle I bring no suchparticular charge I have heard nothing
definitely reflecting on his moral charactor

Oh murmured his hostess disap
pointedly-

I am referring now to tho painfully
unorthodox views he gives voice to In his
sermons upsettlngjall preconceIved ideas
of established religion

But I thought Mr Strayne that new
theologies and that sort of were all
the go The Dally Tale of it
these days and I have boon rather brag
ping to my friends In London that I had
a man down here in the country whom I
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ANNUAL EXCURSION OF

ALMAS TEMPLE-
A A 0 Nobles of the

Mystic Shrine
To MARSHALL HALL

Friday June 5
te kite at ML 239 and 639

Plenty of Boat at Music of Fun
of UM Cferietoas Charity Fund

EVES 3k to TEa
MATS TUnIS sad
SAT 25c and Me

FIFTH ENOEMOUS WEEK

IX H V ESMONDS COMEDY SUCcESS

IMPRUDENCE
Next W kMR LEFFIS WELLS BOOTS

2Bc to W

WBD d
SAT 25c and Bte

TRIUMPHANT BETUBX TONIGHT

CHARLOTTE WALKERI-
N ARTHUR COMEDY

A COUNTRY MOUSE
Next WeekBtRNAim SHAW a CANDIDA

NEXT M1TINEE SATURDAY SS

ABORN OPERA CO
CAST OF 100 SINGERS MiD DANCBUS-

D SUt 25c and Site LT 2Sr 50c T50
Last but Oar ird Big rrlty BiU

Arnolds Triumph THE OPERATOR
by and n Knott

tie
THE EMPIRE CiJT WITH SHMNERTIHE
E4w BlomkU and Ca in The Zest Boy Al

Ataoat sad Mile baaumt Frank V Seymour and
EHLBM Hilt Ite-
Cte Making in th V b Air

aad week Ateaa
Arab Patrol laddie Owrftw

and Go Watsons Fanayari Cirau e B T santa

GAYETY THEATRES
The Coolest Place of AauMtMBt ta the city

ALL THIS MATINBB EVERY DAY

AND RUSHS

ion Ton Extravaganza Co
SpecialFriday Night

CHORUS GIRLS CONTEST-
All new roditnce to

PRIZES20
POPULAR PRICES SMOKING CONCERTS

NEXT VEESTHE GREAT

POPULAR

ALL THIS WEEKMATINEE DAILY

Vagabond
FRIDAY A9IATEUU NIGHT

SUNDAY
WASHINGTON VS CHICAGO

AUTOMATIC BOARD
JUST LIKE SEEING THE GA31B

DIRECT WIRE SMOKE IF YOU LIKE
GAME CALLED AT 350 P 3L

5000 1 AHatar
Sonic I fill
Free in he
WEEK COM JUNE 1ST Hand Shell

ALLSTAR VAUDEVILLE
Mabel Bern waste opera star CaMera Parij-

nu te halt star Earl White Co txawtf sura
Do Dtoi European Star Animal Show Join Mel
feet awl class Sfeten aoreity singing and daadna-
sUra and Tim Create added attraction musi-
cal comedy Mar

would beck to win against Ramble or
any one and Instead of a congregation
consisting of Kitty cook and a Pro-
testant orphan as used to have the

has standing room enly no
Sqmiay What more can you

wantBut thats Itthats it cried Mr
Strayne excitedly That Is how the
poison works Tne easy road to heaven
thats what Mr DAre preaches thats
what brings them over front CloaUoyne

Well I answered lAdy Do
noyle behind a aloud of
smoke that it is rather unfair corape-
tition promises are so much mere allur-
ing than threats Its like potent

in sugar coated tabloidu
smelly medicines In black
itr

Lady Dtfnoyle said the clergyman
as harshly as he dared I must ask you
to treat the matter more seriously

Oh wasnt I I thought I wes Im
sorry Ill throw a vay my cigarette
And she tossed the stump into fire

What good is it went on Mr Strayne
resisting the temptation to say something

Ores which the cigarette stump
to his mind that a man

fills his church when he only ad-
vantage of it to substitute for
of God the dread of eternal punishment
vague promises of a dreamy existence

with the perception of beauty in
color sound fragrance such as

our rudimentary senses down nere can
barely guess at There is no warrant
for it anywhere in Holy Scripture It is
rank heresy x

But the Jewish Idea of gold streets
Mr Strayne with jeweled cobblestones
doesnt attract like it used to The mod-
ern hotel and the musical comedy have
made people tired of gaudy decoration
dont you think

Look there cried Mr Strayne explo-
stvely producing a paper from his pocket
antI ignoring his hostess last

This is the climax This
his list sermon which I haves copied out
for the bneflt of the bishop even ex
hlblts doubt of the very existence of
God
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